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Cedar Class Weekly News – 13.3.2020 

         This week we began the week by exploring the Hindu festival of Holi. This is the festival of 

Colour. We had lots of fun exploring colours in a variety of ways to reflect how Hindus traditionally throw 

coloured paint powder over one another! We threw sponges covered in paint to ‘splat’ paint. We used 

paint brushed to ‘flick’ paint and create a lovely dotty effect. Some of us also enjoyed taking shoes and 

socks off and walking through sludgy paint ☺  

The children have explored the P.E apparatus again this week, accessing a wide range of equipment to 

develop a wide range of skills. They are thoroughly enjoying the obstacle courses and finding this format 

very exciting! As well as developing their skills, we are supporting the children to travel safely at different 

heights on different surfaces. They are trying really hard and growing in confidence. They are working 

well on their Spring dance work working on following instructions, throwing skills, movement to music and 

responses. 

We sang lots of number songs this week using a wide range of props and toys as visual supports. We 

worked on number recognition, number ordering and number correspondence.  

The children are wonderful in music and movement; following musical cues and following the actions and 

movements correctly. They are engaging well and we can see clear progress.  

The children were fabulous at using the IPADs this week. Many children chose musical apps and the 

Piano app was a particular favourite ☺  

Some children went to Sainsburys again this week for hot cross buns as our Friday treat! 

Thank you for sending the children into school in their pyjamas. They had a great day and loved joining in 

with the Sport Relief Dance with the rest of the school. Thank you all for your kind donations, we raised 

£50 as a school. We appreciate all your efforts. 

The sunshine managed to stay out long enough for our welly walk this afternoon. The children were great 

and it was a lovely end to the week enjoying some sunshine ☺ 

  Have a lovely weekend from us all ☺  

  

 

 

REMINDERS–  

If your child displays any symptoms of being unwell please keep them at home.  

Please free to contact either of us on the school phone number/school email and one of us will get back to you 

ASAP. Deana – dbaker@acorns.lancs.sch.uk         Sophie – smartindale@acorns.lancs.sch.uk 

 

Star of the week this week goes to Oliver! For such wonderful 

communication, he is making huge steps with his speech and 

signing really well too  
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Photos of our week… 



 


